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1. a  EVENT INFORMATION 

 Date of Event: 2021 July 10th 

 Venues: 

Italy – Peace Embassy - Colle Mattia, Rome

Estonia – Peace Embassy, Tallinn

Moldova  – Peace Embassy, Chisinau  

Hungary – Peace Embassy, Budapest 

– Training Centre, Pécs



1.b EVENT INFORMATION 

 Total Number of Registered People: 197

 Number of Representatives: 73
 Italy: 15

 Estonia: 13

 Moldova: 16

 Hungary, Budapest: 17

 Hungary, Pécs: 12

 Number of CheonBo staff: 4

 Number of nations whose members registered: 24



2. 1-DAY WORKSHOP SCHEDULE

July 9th, Friday
Connection Prayer to Open the Prayer 
Room for all Event

July 10th, Saturday
Connection Prayer to the Cheonshim Won 
Prayer hall and the Main Training Centre

Part 1 Opening Ceremony
Preparatory Song & Opening Declaration

Kyeongbae & Family Pledge

Report to Heaven

Orientation 

Hyojeong Today – Video   

Words of Dr. Michael Balcomb

Welcoming Address of Rev. Giuseppe Cali

Opening Address – Prs. Gi-seong Lee 

Part 2 Ancestor Liberation & 
Cheonshim Won Prayer

Chanyang Yeoksa Session &                           
Ancestor Liberation Ceremony 

Prayer in Cheonshim Won Prayer hall                                              

Break time - Time to offer Hyojeong offering 
papers & prayer in the prayer room and change 
clothes

Part 3 Ancestor Blessing 

Blessing of Spirits & Ancestor Liberation and 
Blessing - Video

Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

Part 4 Closing

Greetings by Rev. In-pyo Moon 
& Dr. Michael Balcomb 

Group Photo 

Closing Message & Announcement



July 9th: Lighting the CIG Candles
& Connection Prayer to Cheonshim Won

HU-Pécs

Estonia Moldova

Italy HU-Budapest



The words of encouragement from Rev. In Pyo Moon 



Group Photo
after the Prayer Room Opening Ceremony  



The Branch Staffs are offering the Registration forms through the 
Prayer room set up in Hungary, Budapest-Peace Embassy 



July 10th : Connection Prayer of all Venues offered
by Branch President Rev. In Pyo Moon 

Cheonshim Won



Speakers of the event

Dr. Michael Balcomb
EUME Regional President

Rev. In Pyo Moon
CheonBo EUME Branch President 

Rev. Jack Corley
East-EU Sub-Regional Director

Rev. Giuseppe Cali
South-EU Sub-Regional Director



Report to Heaven offered by Rev. Jack Corley, 
East-EU Sub-Regional Director

Estonia

HU-Budapest 



Welcoming address of Rev. Giuseppe Cali, 
South-EU Sub-Regional Director



Opening Address: Rev. Gi-seong Lee, 
President of Cheonshim Won 



6.a  Chanyang Yeoksa 

Rome

Budapest 

Chisinau



6.b Ancestor Liberation

ItalyHU-Pécs

HU-Budapest



Prayer in Cheonshim Won Prayer Hall

HU-Budapest    Moldova    



6.c Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

Hungary

HU-Pécs HU- Budapest

Estonia Italy



6.d Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

HU-Pécs 

BG- Sofia

HU-Budapest    

Italy Estonia



6.e Ancestor Blessing Ceremony

HU-Pécs   

Italy
HU-Budapest 



Group Photo: Italy



Group Photo: Estonia



Group Photo: Moldova 



Group Photo: Hungary – Budapest 



Group Photo: Hungary – Pécs 



Dr. & Mrs. Balcomb’s closing remarks to the 
participants of CheonBo VOD Event 



2.Generations attended the Event

Enjoying…    

Translating…Praying… 

Serving… 



7. a TESTIMONIES

Mrs. Zsuzsanna Klimes, National Leader of Hungary, Budapest event, 
July 10th 2021 

”This CheonBo event was truly very emotional and tearful for me. Already on
Friday when we connected on prayer zoom with the Cheon Shim Won during
Rev. In Pyo Moon’s prayer I just could not stop crying. Tears of gratitude were
flowing from my eyes thinking that we have so much grace to be able to
liberate ancestors and many many evil resentful spirits. Today again at the
opening prayer of Rev. Moon I had goose bumps all over my body and the
tears were flowing from my eyes. My whole body was shaking. I felt so
regretful that there is so much pain that our Heavenly Parent has had to bear
all throughout human history. At the same time I felt so grateful that through
our True Parents we have hope. I believe that thanks to these Hyojeong
CheonBo VOD events little by little we can strengthen the absolutely good
spirit world and win the whole world back to our Heavenly Parent. Today
when Rev. Moon was declaring the event, I felt the army of good angels ready
to fight against evil. This was a solemn moment. Thank you True Parents!
Thank you our beloved Heavenly Parent for your endless unconditional love.”



7. b TESTIMONIES

Anonymous, Moldova Event, July 10th 2021

”This time I liberated only collateral spirits and not direct ancestors. So
when the time came to talk to our ancestors, first I started thinking to
whom I should talk. And then suddenly I felt that the liberated collaterals
came next to me and I naturally talked to them. It was something
beautiful and natural from heart to heart that I would never think of with
my brain. While expressing them the word of encouragement deep tears
came to my eyes. For me it was a deep spiritual experience. Thank You,
Heavenly Parent and True Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humankind.”



7. c TESTIMONIES

Anonymous, 2. Gen. M, 16, Budapest Event, July 10th 2021

”I’m very grateful for being able to participate on this event. The
atmosphere was very good throughout the event and I wish that
everyone in the world can receive this blessing. I had two
memorable experiences: realising that our life is finite and that
we should not waste it. Thank you for being able to participate
with amazing people and leaders, I really enjoyed this event.”



7. d TESTIMONIES

Anonymous, M, Estonia Event, July 10th 2021

”My cousin and my stepfather died one after another. I’ve been
seeking a possibility to liberate and bless them. The destiny of my
cousin was hard and her death became a liberation for her
parents, but in her heart resentment remained towards me and
her parents for her bad luck. That’s why sometimes I felt her
influence on our family. I think that now she has found peace and
God’s love through the ceremony. I was amazed by the story of the
Blessed Family which adopted a seventeen-year old girl after the
Tiger Lake tragedy. It remained deep in my heart. I’m grateful to
True Parents, Dae Mo Nim and to all brothers and sisters who
participated in the CheonPyeong providence!”



7. e TESTIMONIES

Rev. Giuseppe Cali, South-EU Regional Director, Rome Event,
June 12th 2021

(Highlight of the testimony)

”Originally, we intended to have this liberation event in October, according to our
yearly plan. But when the request arrived to select countries for this July 10th event, I
strongly felt that it was the right time for Italy. At that time, I could not understand
why, but an inner voice told me that I should have applied right away. After
consulting with my wife and with other leaders, we decided to offer Italy and the city
of Rome for the CheonBo event this time. The community of Rome united with our
decision and we could have enough couples to attend the meeting, despite the
COVID restrictions. When I was asked to record a video to inspire the four countries,
Moldova, Hungary, Estonia and Italy that organized this event, everything became
clear. Italy is going through a most critical time, nowadays. There is a strong spiritual
confrontation centred on the issue of LGTB+ (as they call it), to make a new law to
educate elementary and middle school children to freely choose their sex, with the
excuse to prevent violence and discrimination. In just three days we will have a final
decision, and I really felt that the future of Italy will be decided according to the
outcome. (continues on next slide)



7. e TESTIMONIES

In just three days we will have a final decision, and I really felt that the future of Italy
will be decided according to the outcome. I’m praying desperately every day to call
ancestors to support the building of a Heavenly culture and prevent my country to
strengthen in such a way the archangelic culture. I was even scolding ancestors and
saints, for not doing enough to support the Heavenly Providence. Then, while praying
to prepare my video speech, the answer came: they needed a bridge, a channel! This
was the CheonBo event that came exactly at the right time! It was like a revelation! I
couldn’t stop crying tears of gratitude to Heaven, that guided me to establish the
proper condition through this liberation and Blessing. Then in the early morning,
while praying to prepare to start, another clear call came: “you must offer a HJ paper
for your country! This will strengthen our possibility to help. Don’t hesitate, just do
it!” I spoke with my wife and we decided to offer a golden paper. We went to the
prayer room, bowed, prayed and offered it. I felt an intense embrace of gratitude
from Heaven and a sense of liberation and accomplishment at the same time.
Whatever will happen in just few days with this new satanic law, I know now, our
Heavenly Parent, will take responsibility for it. Italy, as all other European countries
should go back to him and receive True Parents, there is no other way out from the
darkness that this wrong culture created.



Thank you True Parents!


